
FL nitION,
Riaehed over the body of Captain Daniel Dob-

bins, in St. Ands Church, Erie, Pa., by
1116Rector, RV). John A. Bowman, on Sun•
du, .illreareh Bd, 1856.

Ilemotheeeeet leth Quip, 1ate...... "Asd thou dolt re to
thy Mine la pew thou .haltbe burled is a geed Old age "

Itis not my mistook, my friends, to prey h
Funetal Sermons; but perbape you will allow
me to break in upon this solemn Burial Service,
on the present occassion, and to pay a passint
tribute to the memory of our departed and much
loved Brother, the good old man whose body
Alb this coffin; even if that tribute should be
but the heating of a sigh, the dropping of a tear.
And that is the best that this poor, stammering
tongue cam do for my venerable Brother, depart-
ed in the,Lord; whose reverend head and bend-
ad form, I-shall never more see in his accustom-
ed sst on my left here. Feebly burned his lamp of life, growingfaint-

er and weaker each day, glimmering in the sock-
et ; and at " high twelve" on Friday last, (Feb.
29th, 18560 the "silver cord" of life was loos-
ed, the " golden bowl broken, the light of life
went out. As hie spirit was going down into the
dark valley of death, the Son of Righteousness,
the " Light of the world," typified by the Sun of
dayas he went up to meridian height, Mimed upon
his soul, and illumined the narrow passage out of '
this world, into the land of spirits.

I wasmach with him daring the last few weeks
of hie protracted illness, end it is not to be won-
dered, that my heart should be, for the present,
in the tioffin there, with him. " who has
gone to hi, fathers in peace," and whom we are
about "to bury in a good old age."

This is neither the time nor place to eulogize
the dead, and I have neither the ability, nor in-
olination to attempt it.

His memory needs no eulogy. The solemn
/sees whiot► crowd this temple of the Lord—these
citizens, who have come up here in soldiers uni-
form, to honor the departed servant of his coon-
try,—these naval officers, these sailors and ma-
riners from the U S. government vessel elation-

Daring his long life he had ridden through
many a storm; had been tossed on many a rude
wave, bad braved the dangers of many a rouh
sea on our great chain of lakes, from Ontario to

Michigan, both in peace and war; and now, hav-
ing weathered the storm of life, his brave heart
has lain down to rest; his cut-off body, like the
huge bulk of woru-out man-of-war's man, lies
on the brink of the grave, dismantled of life, to

be given to the decaying hand of time: while his
spirit floats calmly on the osieato of eternity,

-Nur storms shall beat, nor billows roll.
Across his pascaul armor."

Brothers, one out of our midst, who had long
been "groping his way" through "darkness,"
doubt, and uncertainty, in this world of sin, er-

ror and corruption, "seeking for light," has
"knocked" at the portals of death, has passed
through the ordeal; has been "initiated an ent-

ered ;apprentiee" of the mysteries of eternity;
been "passed to the degree of fellow craft," with
the faithful spirits of the other world; and waits
for the " Master's word," to be "raised to the
sublime" realities of heaven.

d in our harbor,—this band of loving, sympa-
thizing brotherhood, draped in the regalia of
mourning, who have marched in procession with
sorrowing hearts, bearing the coffin of their Bro-
ther, to do the last sad offices to the remains of
him who, years .ago, worked with them in the
solemn Masonic Rites in the Lxlge b,oom;--this
weeping, widowed and orphan family, clothed in
the habilements of woe,--thee are a higher mo-
aliment erected to the memory of the sterling
virtues of oar departed Brother than I Can raise:
more durable than marble slab or granite obe.lisk,
more honorable than "studied euloty," or "stor-
ied urn ;" for his epitaph is written no rho tab-
lets of true and faithful hearts

I will only for a few moments, call your atten-
tion to the fact which bas suggested to me the
words of toy text, that the same Divine Provi-
donee, the same Heavenly Father, watched over.
sad took care of our departed Br,;ther, all the
days of his wandering• and pilgrimage on earth,
to the heavenly Canaan, which had guided and
guarded the journeying, of the good old patriarch
Abraham; and the same spirit who spoke to

Abraham, and gave him tne prophesied promise
of my text, might have made, more than half a
century ago, the same beautiful prophecy, of this
pilgrim, when sixty years ago, as a boy of nine-
teen, with his pact on his back and staff in hand,
be left his home on the banks of the Juuiatta, to

wander, over the mountain', and through the
wilderness of western Pennsylvania, to seek a
home and resting place, and a grave on the
banks of Lase Erie: "And thou shalt go to thy
father's in peace; thou shalt be buried in a good
old age."

On the Ist of July, A D. 1796, nearly sixty
years ago, Captain Daniel Dobbins found himself
standing, for the first time, on Ole site of our

beautiful city. Half a dozen log cabins were
dotted over tie " Triangle," as the present coun-
tyiof Erie was then called, and the occupants,
bit recently come to this wild and gloomy for-
est, disputed, along with the Red man, their
right to the soil, with the bear, the wolf, and the
panther

Pause a mument, my Brothers, and reflect.
"The summons will ere long come to us." Are
"we duly and truly prepared," "worthy and well
qualified," to "paw?" If not, it is time we were;
for b,f,re we are aware, "death will come knock-
ing" at our door, and we too must "go down
among the dead men."

Our venerable Brother has gone before us, and,
in a few hours, will rest in the stilly shades of
the grave yard. So3n you and I must follow.
In that quiet lope the worm shall revel on us;

and darkness and silence shall brood over our
melancholy abode. Bat, thanks to our risen
Saviour, this shall not be the end of us. As the
embers of this poor mortality begin to glimmer
feebly in the socket, the Religion of our grand
Master, the High Priest of our Salvation, comes
in to our aid; removes the dark shroud which en-
velopes all the future in mystery, draws aside the
sable curtains of the tomb and brings in Hope to

sustain the soul, Joy to cheer the spirit about to

take the last, great "leap in the dark," from the
"level of time" into the "untried hereafter."
The Religion of Jesus points beyond the silent
tomb, to the breaking light of the Resurection
Morn, and bids us turn an eye of Faith in his
promises, and confidence in his power over death
and the grave, until we welcome the opening
scenes of Eternity.

Brothers, one and all, embrace that Religion
of Jesus, lay hold of the promises of Christ,
seize that hope, hold fast that faith, and Jeans
will make your pathway to the gloomy portals of
death, smooth as it was made for our departed
Brother.

As immigration poured into the then settlement
of Erie, he became a man of note and importance;
and his skill as a navigator of the great chain of
Lakes, together with his superior knowledge of
all the harbors and porta on these waters recom-
mended him to the attention of Government.—
Aoomdingly on the- breaking out of the late war
with Great Britain he was employed to build ves-
sels of war, andtotransport men, arms, munitions,
and provisions along the Lakes On the '_'4th day
of Oct. 1812 he cnt the first sti,i; f timber, by
order of Com Perry, for Com Perry's fleet,

A few words to the bereaved family of the de-
parted.

It is the duty of a minister of Christ to weep
with those who weep, and to speak a word of
comfort to those who mourn and sorrow that the
loved one is departed from them. My sorrow-
ing and afflicted friends, Christians are allowed
to weep when father, mother, husband, wife,
brother, sister, and child are taken from them by
death But they weep not as 'without hope,
they eorrow not as having no consolation.

To yon, who have lost a husband and father,
I would say, 'weep on," for that is nature. Let
the tears flow, for they are but the gushings of
warm affection, a just tribute to the memory of
the worthy dead.

Did I say dead? I meant not that: for "he is
not dead, but sleepeth." He has only laid down
his casement to rest awhile, in death. He has
only fallen asleep in Jesus, his risen Saviour.

Thus, my friends, the principles of our holy
Re.igion teach us, that we should not dwell on
the gloomy thoughts of dead mortality. They
bid us look beyond the grave, and to view it on-
ly as a doorway out of mortality, into the bound-
less regionsef immorality. Look not, mourn-
ing friends, Upon the clay corpse beneath the
lids of this coffin for your husband and father.
That poor cold body was but the casket which
contained that bright jewel within. The casket
has fallen to the earth,tbe clasps which fastened
it have broken, the soul has escaped. This body
alone, of your husband and father, goes to the
grave. "The liberated spirit spurns the dust."
Death bath beat down the prison walls, and now
"like a captive exile, hastening to be free, has
taken his flight to his native skies." He has
gone to his God who gave him. That which
animated his mortal and visable part is not there.
That heart which beat with warm and gushing
love for thee his partner, for fifty six longyears,
and with affection for his children, has gone to
its rest in the Paradise of God; far, far beyond
the corroding cares and anxieties of its earthly
existence. "Corruption and the worm cannot
touch it there." Amidst all the generations of
time, all the ravages of death, all the changes
and chances of his this mortal life, it will live
and improve, and go on in enjoyment and heav-
enly bliss.

In yonder "land of pure delight," where the
pleasures of his spiritual and celestial existence
will banish forever, even the nsewtory of pain, in
the garden of the Lord, where the fields are dres-
sed in living green, his "soul will flourish in
immortal youth;" and "the war of the elements"
when they shall melt with fervent heat, the
wreck of the matter composing our globe, and
the "crush of worlds," can no more injure it,
than the "falling of an autumnal leaf," in yon-
der forest, can *ound the "feathered songster,
soaring in the skies." He has "fought the good
fight" of life and faith; he "has finished his
course" on earth; and for consolation at our loss,
we turn to the "Word of God," where it is re-
corded that an angel from heaven has written:
"Blessed were the deed who die la the Lord."
Me has "rested from his labors," asd now we
look for the general remarried.* "in the last day
and the life of the world to 00$00," When 4%6
earth and the sea shall give up their deed," sad
with our Redeemer we "shall stand at the Ismer

amongst which vessels were 6. Lawrence and
the Niagara. During the whole of that war he
was constantly engaged inactive servic, perilous
voyages, and dangerous enterprises.

Through all these scenes of hardship, danger,
and peril, the hand of Providence guided him,
and brought him safely till peace was declared.

One incident alone, of his adventurous life,
will illustrate my text

At the breaking out of the war We was taken
prisoner by the British and Indians at Mackinac,
that ultimo thole of the early settlement of our
eonntry, his vessel and freight taken from him
All the passengers and crew on board were set
free, on giving their parole of honor not to take
up arms &pipit Great Britain during the -war
and they were allowed to return borne. Bat
this - sturdy hero of the Lakes refused to give his
parole. Through the interference of a friend he
was sent as a cartel in his own vessel to convey
the prisoners to Malden. On his way to Mal-
den, when opposite to Detroit, his vessel was
&rod into by order of Gen. Hull, and taken
eharge of by an American officer. Here he join-
ed the American forces under Col. Gass, and was
in Detroit at the time of its surrender. In a few
days thereafter, Gen. Brock, the British Com-
mander, was informed,falsely, that Captain Dob-
bins had given his parole at Mackinac not to take
up arms during the war. Andbeing taken in
defense of Detroit, he would undoubtedly have
been executed. But a Brother Mason, whom he
had known before the war, Lieut Col. Robert
Nichols, Qr. M. Gen'l in the British army, gave
him private warning of his danger, secreted him,
and Gave him a "Pass" to Cleveland. A reward
um offered for his apprehension and capture,
Sod or alive; a price was set on his scalp ; the
amps were on his trail, scenting like blood-
hounds, the anticipated blood of his scalp. They
had ben promised, by the British, blond at
Mackinac, and being disappointed there, were de-

' lined to be revenged now.
Daring his concealment and flight he suffered

'obsess incredible hardships; and through the
forest end on the beach, and on the water he
marls his escape. There was a Power above en.
prior toBritish ingenuityand Indian sagacity;and
duringthat light, through sufferings and priva-
tises, perils and dangers, that Eye which never
slops* which watched over Abram of old,
watelmod over this brave man, and be escaped
through all; and was brought, by a Divine Prav-
da's% bask to the bosom of his anxious and dis-
teamed 'ez. :engage is active and arduous
intim spinet the enemy. His oountry needed
Ya marriess, and he was spared for that purpose.
It au 'titan in the waives of hems, that be
alhodd net die in war, that the tomahawk should

day upon this earth," to whoa, with God, the

ia
Fatima, aad the Holy Gt. be giallsboaar
power a world willow

not be stained with his Hood, bat that he should RICHARD G MOWNwear his scalp, till time should bare his bald (804•mor so tittrtoo di Ihrrost,)
head t) the breeses of eighty winters ; and that Wholsesale and Retailbrave old man should "go to his fathers in
pea ;" and that he should be buried in a good DRUCCIST,old age."

For more than forty years after his escape he NO 5, REED HOUSE, ERIE.
he lived with his fsmily in this eity ; most of DEA L DR INthat time holding a commission as Sailing Master
from the governutent of the U. S

At length admonished by the hand of time in
his furrowed brow, his wrinkled cheek, his dim•
ness of eight, hie feeble, tottering step, as we

have seen him walking up and down the streets,
that the,evil days of old age were drawing nigh ;

the rusty joints of nature's machinery began to

creak, and to move in their sockets stiff and
painful ; his thoughts turned on death and eter-
nity

Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Co-
pal Varnish, Camphrne, Burning Fluid,

White Lead, Tanner's Oil, Lard Oil, Teeth, Gold
AND TIN FOIL, AND DENTAL INSTErMIONTS,

Perfumery, Brushes, Paints, Oils and Dye
Stuffs of every Detcription.

NOTICI.

ALL persons indebted in aay manner to 11. P. Stock-
ton or to the late Arm of Stockton Faller, are

hereby Bodied that their Notes. Accounts, Ic., are left in
the hands of Wm. S. Lane, Esq., in part, and the balance
in the hands of James C Marshall. Esq., for collection,
and most be paid The Books .1 t'eount are with Mr.
Lane. H. P. STOCKTON.

Erie, Jan. 5, 1556. 2m.34.
Nurserymen, ,Fruit Growers and l'arm rs

THE
YEW YORK HORTICULTURAL REVIEW,

A Journal of leatoorban Art.
Superbly mad Pre sedy lUssaratedl.

Devoted to the Advancement of the Rural
Interests in America.

, VIA Ild Isode of the 11111444 and otos' elaborate Worka ut Ike
1 kled In the world
Loral ArabiWulf* ilk:mimosa/oftheprise pa I feature. Lac

number Chatotsefrom two to four eogre., bg■ ofmodel cottages.
from designs by eminent and ski Intl arch.sects. Space a also
assigned to the tasteful art of Landscape Gardenias: engraved
plans of garde", t n evert rityle, and adapted tothe peeul iarities
of Maltreatorders of architecture. ticauttly the work.

Engraving, ofnew trials. stew dowers, sew vertablee. to ,
are t Imetrated and de•t r'Deal as soots their teepee 11 ve qus
ran be determined. forming the molt complete and elegantManual of Retail Husbandry airrr•ltreirrieit

An ezperieneed corps oforiental writers, wren in auniner,
are engaged to SO its columns;

It contain. seventy gasp:: Part, and is pr Oa the tient
pearl-surfaced paper,mauulaesarid elpnlisl).

TElLlS:—elperannuut. pa)able invariably in advance Fifty
cents cononissioa on each Albs' rib!, allowed to those who stet
as teats. 81.0uu will be dittribuied at the end or the year
among those woo vend us the twenty largest itau &subset thers
These preen 3100 will be paid in cash. The first premium will
bia VOL

The !Whigs tug arc selected (rem hundreds n'tissilar notices,
volantarily C0041'0..44,4 by eon teotporaneous pablicationa

Tat HOSTICOLTORAL laytaw deserves the ascot liberal patron-
age. It se not only eminently practical. but is written in a
style =hls the Wert ettort• of the late A J boviruing.—

Tye snag elegant and u•e64l book of the kind that has ever
eclat. under our obnervatios.—/diresur.

Mr. Beagles, lb!edam of the lioanccktuaak itastaw, Ia a
practical pronsobegist, and coue of the Anima scholars our eouu
try basso of He possease. the glow/ ag dew :loose power. of
thckeits, theelegant goislporWaipole,eonshl tiled wltba thorough
knowledge of rural art.—slats Peirce Thaws,

Farmers, any It for your sons—buy it for your daut,h ter* Ii
is a rich intellectual treat. a rare roust,'nitwit of the heituittu,
and the useful r

We had thought that in DOM 11. death, theeloqueut alto
eate of rural adornment had become only it cherished retuem
bra het; but in 14. Rea cies we dreetwer an equally rich none of
ane•ut wealth, that begotten' the balloons., of 1.,e spirit 'lilt 1.pone —11114.14•••• 7hihuu.

Advertiser. will find this an unsurpassed medium of ;whit
city, as the lloarLriLToa•t itaview cireulatea ettenrively in
every state in the Union. Advertisements in.ened et the rote
of SIO per page. _ _

WOOD ENGRAVING
Those requiring Wood Engrav tag.can bare their orderses.

cured in an unrivalled manner ripecial attention is given to
•iews Of ANLAICALS!. an experieaced hagfish Urairghtein in is
engaged for this !lyres& imtpnar Perauss lieu.' at a di•sa net
can lorward a daguerenype l the object (by wail) ilies wish
engraved, which will be a mitticient guide to obtain a ierier.
fdie-amte, titock Breeders will be dealt with on very iibernl
term*.

our exchange 1114 is already very large ALirther eaumon
is not desired, unless publisbeis are willing o give ..he •borc sd•
vertioesients several inwertions In their reonectable paper

Agricultural Boobs ear. be ferni•bed on every ttberui
from both Kngl ,sb and American publishes. by enclwina touur
address the priced- the book required

eifeeetown copies will he forwarded on the receipt of ci.
n postage stamps. C 6EAGI.EiI, Publisher,

iff. Broadway. New nt

lIIIIHIT vs. BRAG.
DO YOU WISH A GOOD PICTURE?
DOUBTLESS every one who procures a daguerreotype
kJ desires to have thc"counterfeit presentment'• of him
self as near perfect as naturesassisted by art, can make it,
and to this end, we would advise every body to trort to
their own good judgment, rather than that of toy r-i [omit-

tee, whether such committee eels in the name of tbr Erie
County Agricultural Society, or in the namo of any other
society. We would also canton those who desire such
pictures, to let merit, not brag, decide their choir* in se-
lecting an artist. Pretender, can "play upon five hundred
strings," and even quote poetry, still such feet doer not
prove that good Daguerreotype. are "constantly emu orat-
ing" from their so-ealled "extensive sky-light Daguerrean
Galleries." And yet we would not have the public be too
hard upon the "Agricultural Society" artist, because,
"where ignorance is bliss, folly to be wise;" or. in be
language of a favorite poet, when describing one of ',milli:
pretensions,

"But 'tie some justice to ascribe to chance.
The wrongs we might expect from ignorance,
None can the moulds of their creation choose,
We therefore must their ignorance excuse,
When born too low to reach at things sublime
"Its rather his misfortune than his crime "

The undersigned would, therefore, say to all those in
want of a good Daguerreotype to Ballet his Gallery. be-
tween Brown's Hotel and the Reed House, and examine
the best pictures, the best assortment of materials, and the
best sky light in this city. Don't be humbugged, hut in
the language of an eloquent southern brother, "search the
•rnprrres," and you will find that the brag and the pre-
tender "plays upon a harp of fire hundred strings," and
that, like his pirtoree, there is not one of them "perfect."

Erie, Jan. 12, —35 E. 11. ABEL.

Howe and Lot for Sale.
111/1E subscriber offers for sale the house and lot which
1. he now occupies, situated on Short and Second streets.

The house is new, new finished and will be sold on reason-
able terms.

Payments ens third in hand and the balance in one and
two years. For further particulars inquire of the sub-
scriber on the premixes or of ¢ c •rcneer at his office on
6th street. WILLIAM POWERS.

Erie, Jan. 12, iSS6. *3m3.5

First Premium Daguerreotypes.
T C. SCIPTTRE continues to execute Daguerreotype
efie Likenesses-in the superior and masterly style for
which he is so justlycelebrated. Mach regretting that he
cannot call the attention of the public to his profession and
and place of business without incurring t he *erstediftplesumre
of the "Park Row" Orrntor, and eubjeeting himself to a
lima* ofabase from the same source Hoping my neigh-
bor win soon see the propriety of endeavoring to build up
a reputation for himself, instead of wasting his time and
talents (.0 in vain endeavors to destroy mine, I will once
more tall yourattention teals I•CT that the F.rst Premium
was awarded to me by the Erie County Agricultural So-
ciety, for the best Daguerreotype Specimens exhibited at
their Fear in October last, E. H. Abell competing. With
this assurance of my merit, and my large and constantly
increasing business toencounge me, 'doubt not but Ishall
yet be able to "reach to the most sublime glories" of my
profession that may be koretoratly attained, especially tf
thaw who "search the Scripture" and a hat full of poor
(very poor) pictures which were executed by the Park Row
Operator and east oQ by those who had been lissitegged
with Aces, and replaced by Scripture's superior produc-
tions. Don't be hissitai9ged bat step in and examine for
yourself.

"Attempt the end, nor stand in doubt,
There's nothing so dark but search will find at out."

J. C. SCRIPTURE, Artist.
Over T. M. Austins Jewelry Store, Erie, Pa.

Eris, Jan. 18, 1888. 1r.16
Rarrah for the Sunbury it Xlrie Rail Road.

rim largest and beauA--11 n selection otratores in 1%..
Om. city tan be seen al

- the Ricer glare ofTannerrk
- aKern, tto 3. Williams

block. dime Street.
Tketr Mock cospprasea `ll• the

Ilerlt Uosl cooking Stove W American Dime, Cooking Ekon.
Victor Wood " " r aeralatoi Sam Iron Parlor
Vixen oat " co-taire "

"

Western *tar Alt 1 Wit ' •

Parlor
Also the handsome and nOSUrpassable Elevated %V. Awe, lean

costing dtcret. This wove assn. superior and is warrnted to
IVOS wows setismewon. Also a lot of bed room susses which
will be sold cheap Call arid examine before purei.ast De
elsewhere sad we areeontldeni that you will not co away dui-
satistied

Persons Wog to housekeeping will be furnished with a cow-
Mese ought I■ the .are ■ed tin ware line ar cheap •. r a n
be porebened a n Erse Eire usa coil beere purchasing erre-
where.

Also hit roo6ng and all kiwis of job wort done with di■
patch, TANNKIX & KERN.

Ent. Feb.!. loan

Silks.TUNITreceived 'IOW yards Dress lilautcludingallthelatest
Ihres of Plain and satin Stripe, Moire ADI Jour, worth

from S to .30, a pattern. rid ftrlpe, Plain. Brocade Silks
of the latest style and colors; also Hotel sills of all the hest

CAW, ILL& G IL WUarLDmakes imported
iliErfe.Nov. la, 114113.—a1l

3,000,010 Peet Lumber Vrauated.
IWILL pay natal' at the hialiein market Armee Far the rot.

lowing kinds of Lumber delivered at my Yard or Dort in
Ririe
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31111.1111311
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Silt Work. Ilirroro. Loinps sad Trim:ow.
11.;LEGANT riitt Oral. Morrow Bret and riquare Portrait and

La Pocono Frame.. (441 Illooldrogi from yin 4 inch wide.
Grotbte, Pearl aad Wave pawnor,. a large aavonnarsi Framer
made lo order. French and German Minors, dolor mod Aide
Iroorpa,Cliasoko, Globes turd W4V11.40 at Ore Jewelry more or

Del. I. it4,l.—'S T. M. AUrrrlN
Special Notice.ALL snow Mello ..eelas slime the Deets of .101EPfl SILL.
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dormerty eceupled by se, and aettle the pine, and obllpe.
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Window Drapery. &o
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